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Headteacher’s Comment 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

We have made it there at last - this has truly been a year for the record books! Difficult and memorable in so many 

ways… and I genuinely appreciate how hard it has been on everyone, including: our teachers; our pupils; our Wellesley 

Park families and our wider community. Therefore, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your support 

this year, especially with difficult and often challenging task of adapting to home-learning and being so patient whilst we, 

also, adapted to new demands and circumstances.  

It is not the year that I, or any of my staff, had planned for our children, but I am so very proud of how each child has shown maturity and 

understanding and coped so brilliantly with such a strange and unprecedented situation. I truly hope that one day in the future, when all 

of this is over, our special Year 6’s pop back and see us, to collect the ‘goodbye’ hug that they all so deserve! 

Additionally, as promised, I have taken the time to analyse more closely, the specific feedback from our parent survey and I have 

highlighted the key themes from the personalised comment sections, below: 

 

 

Common themes School response 

School response to  

COVID-19 

Many of you expressed thanks and appreciation to school for all of the hard work and effort taken to provide 

care child and support, throughout the COVID-19 situation.  

This is truly appreciated by all stakeholders. This support will continue, as lock down measures continue to 

ease.   

Improved communications, 

with the implementation of 

class do-jo. 

Class dojo will continue to be the main form or communication between you and your child’s class teacher due 

to its great success.  

More spaces to be made availa-

ble for wrap around care 

 

 From next year, we have significantly increased the number of spaces available. Booking forms for the 

new term have been sent out and all parents have had their bookings confirmed – there are still spaces!  

 The after school clubroom has relocated to the previous Galadriel classroom, in order to improve parent 

access and use of the hall during, for example, wet weather. 

 A new designated kitchenette area and lino flooring will be installed during the summer holiday to support 

wrap around care provision and services.  

**More information about how wrap around care will operate in September will be sent home, next 

week. 

Extra-Curricular Clubs We plan to offer an even wider range of exciting extra-curricular clubs next year, for EYFS, KS1 and KS2.  

**More information about clubs in September will be sent home in the new term. 

More Forest School sessions  At Wellesley Park, we whole-heartedly value the benefits of Forest school. Therefore, this will be offered to all 

year groups, weekly, from next term. I know our children will be delighted to have more time in our spacious 

Forest School area and our surrounding wonderful field areas. Unfortunately, Mr Kimber is unable to offer the 

5 day provision that is required, therefore, we are currently looking for a full time Forest Leader to facilitate 

this. We want to thank Mr Kimber for all of this commitment with setting up the area and working so diligently 

with your children – he will be greatly missed.  

10th July 2020 



 

Finally, September opening plans and guidance will be shared with you during the week of 31st August, prior to the new academic year 

starting. This is to ensure that our plans and risk assessment are suitably rigorous and fully in-line with the latest government guidance -  

reflecting the COVID situation at that point in time.  

Our longest-serving Mid-Day Supervisor and After-School Club staff member, Mrs Pam Opie, has made the decision to gratefully 

embrace retirement. She has worked at Wellesley Park for an astonishing 40 years! I’m sure that many of you will have found memories 

of Mrs Opie if you attended Wellesley Park as a child yourself! We wish her a restful and enjoyable retirement.  

I am extremely excited to be planning for the new academic year and I am looking forwarding to welcoming you all into our wonderful 

school on Monday 7th September.  

Please do all look after yourselves and each other; I hope that you all manage to have a safe and enjoyable holiday.   

 

With best wishes,  

Mrs Wilkins 

Carly Wilkins  

Headteacher  

Communication regarding after 

school sport events 

The PE Co-ordindator will aim to provide at least 10 days notice of any sporting competitions/activates outside 

of normal school hours, so that you have improved opportunity to make the necessary arrangements before-

KS2 Residential An overwhelming majority of the parents who responded, agreed that our proposal have a residential offer for 

Year 4 and Year 6 only, would be the best way to ensure that all children have access to our wonderful enrich-

ment activities, whilst also not placing an excessive financial burden, upon any of our families.  

However, due to COVID-19 and children missing out on their residential trips for this year, we propose that for 

the academic year of 2020-2021 we continue as follows:  

Year 4 – Wildside 

Year 5 – Kilve 

Year 6 – Mill on the Brue  

Then, the following year of 2021-2022, it will become: 

Year 4 - 2 night residential  

Year 6 - 4 night residential  

This will ensure that from Year 4 upwards (2020-21) every child has the exciting opportunity of attending 2 

residential experiences. 

More Class Trips and  

Memorable Moments! 

As part of our continued curriculum journey, we will plan to ensure that each class will have an increased 

number of enrichment opportunities planned in advanced, so that they complement the delivery of learning at 

Wellesley Park.  ** More details will be shared with you in the new academic year.   

Class Dojo House Champions 

 

A huge congratulations to this year's Class Dojo House 

champions SIOUX!!! 

 

Everyone did a fantastic job this half term, with lots of House 

Points being awarded to lots of children, you have all worked 

so hard!  

 

 



Collection of Exercise Books 

          

                
 

Even though this year has been a little ‘different’, all of the children have lots of work to celebrate in their school exercise 

books. We would like to give everyone the opportunity to collect their children’s books to take home. 

  

In order to do this safely we have timetabled slots for next week, where you will be able to come to school and collect your 

child’s books. Please note, we are unable to keep such a large volume of exercise books so if you are unable to collect 

them next week then they will be recycled. However, Best Books for Year 6 will be retained. 

  

Families with more than one child will be able to collect all books at the time suggested for their eldest child. 

  

Books will be placed into named trays and placed on a table outside of the main school entrance (red doors).  

Please remember to maintain social distancing when you enter the school site. 

Children attending school will be able to bring their books home with them. 

 

We would like to keep some sets of books into next year, so that we have examples of work in school. Your child’s class 

teacher will let you know if we would like to keep your child’s work for a little longer. 

 

Thank you for your help with this. We hope you enjoy looking through your child’s work. 

  Day Time 

Reception Monday 13th July 1.15pm – 2.30pm 

Year 1 Tuesday 14th July 1.15pm – 2.20pm 

Year 2 Monday 13th July 9.30am – 11.30am 

Year 3 Tuesday 14th July 9.30am – 11.30am 

Year 4 Wednesday 15th July 9.30am – 11.30am 

Year 5 Thursday 16th July 9.30am – 11.30am 

Year 6 Friday 17th July 9.30am – 11.30am 

  

School Meals 

School meals for the first 3 weeks back at school in September are now 

available to book on ParentPay (w/c 7th, 14th and 21st). The menu choices 

consist of cold lunches for this period, with a piece of cake, fruit and yoghurt 

included with each meal.  

If you wish to book your child a school lunch, please do so by the deadline of Tuesday 14th July. If you do not book by this 

date you will need to provide your child with a packed lunch from home on their return to school please.  

If your child has any dietary needs please email the school office (sch.393@somerset.gov.uk) and we will pass this on to 

the caterers so that any necessary adjustments can be made. 

Thank you. 

Contact Details 

It is very important that the school is kept informed of contact detail/address changes, including those of 

your emergency contacts.  Please notify the school office, as a matter of urgency, if these need to be 

updated.  Thank you. 

 



Armed Forces Day 

On the 27
th
 of June we celebrated Armed Forces Day. 

This was an opportunity to show our support for the 

men and women who make up the Armed Forces 

community: from currently serving troops to Service 

families, veterans and cadets.  

 

As part of the celebration, Wellington Town Council set 

up a competition for children to write a poem or draw a 

picture to show what Armed Forces day meant to 

them. Out of all the entries, Wellesley Park School had 

two winners, Gabriela and Milly, and one runner 

up, Summer. These lucky three won a voucher and an 

Easter Egg which was presented to them by the Mayor 

of Wellington!  

 

Well done girls! We are very proud of you! More photos of our winners will be in the Wellington Weekly and also on the 

Town Council’s Facebook page.  

Congratulations - Accelerated Reader  

Another year has whizzed by and Mrs Weston and Mr Carter have been looking at all the 

Accelerated Reader information. Wow Wellesley Park you have been super busy reading this 

year! 

We would like to congratulate all these children for reading over 1 million words this year. So 

well done to…. Milly, Ava, Molly, Blake, Ben, Trinity, Summer, Daniel and Adam from Year 6;  

Lennie-Ray from Year 5; William from Year 4 and Peri from Year 3. 

Due to the current circumstances we are unable to hold our Millionaires tea party but you will 

all receive your million words badge, a certificate and a £5 Amazon voucher in place of the tea 

party. 

Mrs Weston and Mr Carter and would like to say thanks to the PTA for continuing to support us as we improve our library 

and for funding the vouchers.    

Keeeeeeeppp reading over the Summer holidays!                                                            

Childcare Vouchers 

Please be aware we can only accept childcare vouchers as payment for residential 

trips, Breakfast and Afterschool club and Pre-school fees.   

We are unable to accept childcare voucher payments for swimming, forest school 

or other activities, which are timetabled during the normal school day. 

We can also accept Tax Free Childcare payments.   

For further information please visit: https://www.gov.uk/tax-free-childcare  

 



Pre-School 

This week at Pre-School we have been re-vamping the outdoor area ready for September. 

We have made dedicated areas for the children to learn in and prepared boxes of wonderful 

exploratory items and resources to help investigation and expressive play. 

We can't wait to welcome all our families back. 

The children have been enjoying making queen and kings 

hats, playing skittles, having circle games and tent play.  We 

have also been practicing our letters and sounds and sharing 

stories. 

It has been so nice to see our children at home doing lots of 

activities with their families, including learning to write.   

Well done all.  

Please note that we now offer the 30 hours childcare funding extended for Pre-School from 

September - for those who are eligible. Families must apply for the extended entitlement 

hours through Childcare Choices or by calling 0300 123 4097. 

Please see this link for further information:  https://www.gov.uk/30-hours-free-childcare   

We wish you all a fun filled summer break and we hope September can bring us all back together again.  Take care and 

stay safe. 

Reception 

This week, Reception have been learning about the seasons - including talking about our 

favourite seasons and how each season is different, comparing changes between the 4 

seasons. We made some nature pictures to represent the Summer season!  

In Phonics, we have continued to practise reading and spelling 

words with 2 consonant sounds next to each other.  

We've continued to play with patterns, taking inspiration from the 

story 'The Dinosaur who Pooped the Past' and exploring how 

many ways we can arrange 3 different colours.  

We've enjoyed learning about the music style funk and had fun 

dancing along to 'Big Bear Funk'!  

Reception have also been exploring drawing self-portraits with pencils, paint and oil pastels - 

we made some amazing artwork!  

 



Year 2 

Wowzers!! Year 2 we have come to the end of the year and what a fantastic 

year we have all had! You have all been amazingly resilient and have 

carried on with your learning even though we haven’t been in school and we 

are all so proud of you. We have loved seeing photos and videos of 

everything you have been doing.  

This week, Theo has released some butterflies, James and Darcy have 

made lava lamps and Sophie has been sewing a unicorn cushion.   

We wish you a very happy and safe holiday and can’t wait to see you back 

in September. 

 

 

Year 1 

We cannot believe where this year has gone! We are unbelievably sad that we have not been able 

to finish the year the way we would have hoped. However, you have all been amazing during this 

uncertain time! We would like to thank all the parents for their continuous support and would like 

to thank the children for continuing to work hard whilst at home or back at school.  

Also, a massive thank you to those parents who have kept us updated throughout this period with 

how their children have been getting on at home by sending photos, school work and kind 

messages – this has really kept us going! 

 

“I have really enjoyed my time in Kipper class, we have shared lots of laughter together and I am 

over the moon to share my time in Year 2 with you!” - Miss Murphy. 

“I am extremely grateful to have been able to spend the last two years with you and I am so 

unbelievably proud of you all! I will miss you all tonnes, please come and say hello next year!” – 

Miss Winsor. 

 

 

We hope you all have a lovely summer holidays, make sure you take a break (parents, you too!!)  

We are looking forward to seeing you all in September.  



Year 3 

It is quite hard to comprehend that we are now in July and there are just a few days to go until 

the end of the Summer term. 2020 has been truly unforgettable and you have all adapted in a 

way that would have been unimaginable, at the turn of the year.  

We continue to be impressed and amazed at the wonderful pictures and videos of projects and 

tasks completed. Well done to all of you!   

We have been consolidating our number work and we have been pleased to see how you have 

all grown in confidence. 

Our focus for English has been grammar and it appears that 

many of you have remembered the complexities of noun 

phrases and expanded noun phrases. 

Our geography work on earthquakes has had many of us 

literally shaking!  Your advice given on your safety posters will 

certainly keep us safe, should the ground shake!  

Your cross–curricular work of Ancient Greeks and DT  saw 

many of you build a model Trireme—this certainly test your 

construction skills!  

During a butterfly and moth survey in school, we found many 

Meadow Browns, a few Large Whites, a couple of Painted 

Ladies and a Red Admiral landed just by the classroom.  

Mr M and Mrs C have both really enjoyed being your class 

teachers this year and they wish you all the best for Year 4 

and beyond.  

 

Year 4 

Year 4 have gone 'GOBLIN CRAZY' over the past two weeks and have created some wonderful 

characters and settings to support their stories based on our Talk 4 Writing text 'The Impossibly 

Possible Bookshop'. Some fantastic art projects have been created for our topic including digital 

images, pencil drawings and 3D models of different goblin lands. We are looking forward to creating 

the final stories next week - especially to see how all this imaginative planning is transformed into 

words on a page.  

We enjoyed our first live music lesson this week with Rock Steady Music, especially since he played 

one of our favourite songs - George Ezra's Shotgun!   

Thank you for everyone that has sent in your work via Class Dojo; we have loved seeing your photos.  

We wish you all a very happy summer holidays and would like to thank all the children for being 

amazing throughout the whole of Year 4. We are both so proud of you all.  



Year 5 

The Year 5’s have been working incredibly hard on their get to know me booklets, these have 

included some really helpful information for their teachers next year and some really creative 

pictures!  

They have also been continuing to work really hard at home on all the projects we have set 

them, and have continued their positivity and work ethic, despite only having two weeks left of 

school!  

We are incredibly proud of how well they have handled everything and are excited about their 

transitions to Year 6, although we will miss them greatly!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 

It is hard to believe that Year 6 are approaching the end of their time 

with us at Wellesley Park. It is certainly a year they will not forget! 

Though we have not been able to celebrate this for them in the usual 

way, we are doing all that we can to give them a good send off onto 

the next important step in their education. 

In school, we have almost completed the transition project " Be 

Awesome, Go Big!". This has really given the children the opportunity 

to think deeply about their transition to Secondary school and what 

kind of student they want to be.   

We have begun our last Science topic. Within discussions around this, 

the children have demonstrated their maturity and we have been very 

proud of them. In maths, we have revised a number of key areas and 

have taken part in the SUMDOG competition created by Courtfields 

school. 

In addition to this, Home Learning has continued and it has been 

fantastic to see all of the work and activities that you all continue to 

carry out - we will miss seeing them! 


